Isabelle Johnson - U.M.
Leader - U.M.Student Chapter of MtHPHC

Pediatrician-hopeful Isabelle Johnson wants to make a positive impact and find solutions to the climate crisis. Read more about her and the UM Student Chapter here.

***We would love to see student chapters begun on other campuses - any professors or students interested?***

***2 EARTH DAY CHALLENGES!***

1) Consider tabling for MtHPHC at an event in your town - we can send supplies and info to you

2) Challenge: consider asking a local high school teacher if you can teach a class. The American Public Health Association has a great toolkit with all you need to teach a class on climate and health. Please tell us if you do it!
*VIRTUAL or IN-PERSON*

Only 12 days until our 2nd annual conference. Please consider attending. We have received a fantastic amount of support from hospitals and medical societies! More info/register [here](#).
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See us on the website!

CO2Foundation honored us with a 2024 grant. [We are featured on their website.](#)

---

### Recent Meaningful Actions

24.03.27 National Climate Assessment Northern Great Plains chapter authors event, including Dr. Robert Byron, sponsored by the IoE, MSU- Bozeman

24.03.26 Robert Byron – oral testimony to the Office of Management and Budget re: EPA MATS standards

24.03.26 Op Ed on the EPA MATS standards and HumanHealth: [Bozeman Chronicle](#), [Helena Air](#), [Missoulian](#), [Billings Gazette](#), [Independent Press-Rosebud County](#), [Carbon County News](#) by Drs. Carol Greimann, Bob Merchant Katie Fleischer, David Lehnerr

24.03.23 OpEd on Montana Soil Health Week in the [Western Ag Reporter](#), [Missoulian](#), [Ravelli Republic](#), [Bitterroot Star](#), [Laurel Outlook](#), [Havre Daily](#) by Drs. Hillery Daily, Colette Kirchhoff, Robert Byron

24.03 Research article in the *Journal of the American Pharmacists: Earth Day: An opportunity for pharmacists to act* Hayley Blackburn PharmD is one of the authors

---

Meaningful Actions

Testify

Represent us? We are looking for a
Attend the PSC hearing on April 8 to tell the Public Service Commission that it’s time to consider climate in energy decision-making.

***Email info@montanahphc.org if you would like to represent healthcare there!

Climate Art
Submit climate art here - find out more! Stories, poems, art are always welcome on this website that we co-host with Families for a Livable Climate.

Teaching Corner
MT HOME ENERGY REBATE PROGRAM
Want to save $, lower energy bills, and lessen the carbon footprint of your home? Here is a list of many possible rebates for you!
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